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by F1ank Forester 
staff writer 
UCF y;ill operate on a four-day work 
week during the summer qucirtPr 
The first Friday off for UCF em-
ployees will be June 20. The first l 0 
hour work day will be the first day of 
classes, June 23, said Personnel Direc-
tor Robert Schaal. 
Classes will be held only four days 
per week. Thr work and school week 
will run Monday through Thursday, 
Schaal said. The normal work day for 
UCF employees will be 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., 
with one hour off for lunch. lndividual 
department heads· will have the option 
of alk>wing employees to schedule only 
one-half hour for lunch and either 
coming in 30 minutes later or leaving 
one-half.hour earlier, he said. 
According to Schaal, the four-day 
work week at UCF is a pilot program 
and will allow government officials to 
see the four-day week in practice and 
evaluate its effectiveness. A study will 
be made at the encl of the ·summer 
·quarter to detf'rmine the effects of the 
program on morale, productivity, 
grif'vancf's, problems in child care and 
any othf'r arf'as that may cause con-
cern . 
The committee .studying implemen- . 
tation of the four-day week estimated 
the university will realize ap-
proximatf'ly l 0 pt"rcf'nt savings in 
natural gas and f'lectricity usage, said 
Schaal. They also estimated that 
135,900 gallons of gasoline '"":'oulcl be 
saved during the two and one half 
months that students and employees 
would be coming to school. only four 
days pN Wf'ek instead of fivf'. 
Schaal said all u~ions represented on 
campus wf're notified prior to ap-
proval of the trial program, and "no 
insurmountable problems" have 
arisen. 
University policf' and some em-
ployres of the Physical Plant and com-
puter center will not be affected by the 
four-clay week, he said . 
No r~1ployc'(' will loos{' pay _hC'cause 
of th<' c~ange, Schaal said. 
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UCF's cafeteria doors were targets for 'student graf-







Brfan la Peter/Future 
with a display of rancor against the SAGA food ser-
vice. 
Faculty proposes.new environmental plan 
by ~arbara Cowell 
manacfns editor 
A proposal changing the present enviromental · studies 
program has been submitted to Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice 
presidrnt of acaclt'mic affairs. Thr proposal was writt<'n b~ · 
the Faculty Senate. 
According to Dr. Graeme Baker, professor of chemistry 
and chairman of the Faculty Senate ad. hoc committf'f', the 
stud\' of th<' program could culminatr rn a few wecks. 
Th~re are two- choices for the selection of the program. 
Much of the decision over the proposals which the sena~e 
submits lies in the decision of the facultv, administrat,ion and 
student represe~tatives that ans':Ver~d a survf'y on t}:ie 
choices.' 
"The two choices are labeled Prototype A and B," said 
Baker. "Prototy.pe A is the majority choice of the committee 
itself. Prototype B is a minority version that is less conven- -
tional and represents only one of the several alternate 
proposals presented by mf'mbers of the committee. It is the 
most divergent of th~ alternatives. The questionnaires are 
still being tabulated." 
An additional change in the program will involve thr 
change from quartf'r hours to semester hours, he said. 
In the majority version of the prototype, ~he requirrd 
semestf'f hours number 37. Upper division requiremf'nts 
number six sf'mester hours. Prototypf' B requires 36 and nine 
upper division semester hours. 
The students that answf'red the survey tried to get. the 
grapevine effect by not only answering the questions with 
Electric 
their own personal preff'fences but also keeping in mind 
other students' opinions they had gathered, Baker said. 
· QUESTIONS IN the survey ranged from "Do you find the 
total number of credits in the curriculum acceptable, too 
manv, too ff'w?" to .:Do vou ff'el the program offers enough 
flexibilitv for student ;cheduling, classroom scheduling, 
laborato~v scheduling, faculty scheduling?" 
The C~)mmittee trif'd to develop the new general 
educational program by basically following thrf'e premises: 
1) setting educational objectives; 2) df'veloping suggested 
curricula from different soun·es; 3)· lt'sting new objec.:tivf'S · 
with thf' old program. _ 
Additionallv, the committee set objectives for the student 
to . pass when complf'ting the General Education 
analvticallv, solve mathf'matical · problf'ms, apply 
mathemati-cal analvsis, conduct experiments through ap-
plication of experi~ental method, writf' a literary criticism 
of a p).ay, poem, novel or essay. _ 1 • 
The student must also l)(' able to exhibit the ability to wnte 
dearh·: dt'monstrate tlw abihtv to presrnt and exchange 
ideas · eff<'ctiv<'h° thrc)ugh '_public ~peaking; think 
imagitwtivel~· an~! appreciate aes~hetic ~chif'veme.nts; under-
stand West('rn culture in the context of world-w1de human 
culfitr<'; und('rstand tlw principles that affect the human 
bodv and natural mvironment; understand the principles af-
fecting social priri'cipl<'s, soc.ial bPhavior and the human 
mind; and posspss n sense of ethical values. 
Baker s~\id that if tlwre is to be a changP in thf' require-
nwnts thl'~,. will begin in th<' foll of 1981 . 
Reggae 
The year in sports is highlighted in 
photographs on page i a. Fllture 
photograp~Prs were thPre to corer the ac-
tion. A yPar at UCF-in retrospPCt. 
An elfftric car engineered by UCF 
students may be adapted to serve com-
muters of thr fiaure . . Thr prototype 
machine may he hitting the strePts this 
. fime. Turn to page a for the.full story. 
A spcond-year UCF microbiology student 
from f amaira is also a reggae musician. 
He u ill be appParing at the Bob Carr 
Auditorium Read the full story page JO . 
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,UCF's Army ROTC 
holds awards ceremony 
by Shirley Daniels ............. 
UCF's Army ROTC held their second annual awards ceremony May 22. 
The ceremony is held each year to recognize individual cadets who showed out-~ 
standing -scholastic and military performance, leadership abilities and par-· 
ticipation in the ROTC program during the year. It is also an opportunity for 
:cadets' families to share in the achievements. 
Last year there were eight cadets to receive the various medals and .awards given 
by organizations of retired servicemen and women. This year that number was 
l9. 
Cadet Lt. Col. Monty Hayes received the Superior Cadet Medal for senior · 
level, Cadet 2nd Lt. Hector Valle received the medal for junior level and Cadet 
Sgt. Timothy Raney received the medal for basic level of the ROTC program. 
The American Legion General. Military Excellence Medal was presented to 
Cadet Maj. Robert Williams at the senior level and Cadet 2nd Lt. Jeff Delk, junior 
level. The American Legion Scholastic Excellence Medal was presented to Cadet 
Capt. Anthony Merola, senior leyel, and Cadet 2nd Lt. James Rosengren, junior 
level. - · 
Another area where cadets receive an award is physical training. Tht•y mu~t scorP 
400 out of a possible 500 points in five events to receive this award. Three cadet~ 
received this award, and two cadets received an oak cluster for s<::oring a 400 in 
, these events twice during the year. . 
A new award was added this year, the Assistant Professor of Military Sciencf' 
Award, given to the outstanding senior cadet. 
Capt. James D. Hornaday, assistant professor of military science at UCF, presen· 
ted the medal to cadet Hayes and described him as the "least liked but most 
respected" cadet in his role as cadet com01ander of ROTC this year. 
I RedCross 
on you. ... counting 
I 
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Final· Exam ·Schedule 
ClaSSt's which fir.st meet 
D~ring.the· Wttk · 
8 a.m: Monday 
9 a.m .. Monday 
lo .un. Mondav 
· 11· a.m: Monday 
12 noon Mand~y 
I p.m. Monday 
2 p.m. Monday 
3 p.m. M<mday 
· . ~ p.m. Monday· 
6. p.m. Monday 
7 p.m-. Monday. 
8 p.m. ~onday 
8 ~.m. Tuesday 
9 a~m. Tuesdav 
-1 O a.m: Tuesd~y 
· - -l l-a.m. Tuesday 
12 a:ioon Tuesday 
I p.m. Tuesday 
2 p.m. Tuesday 
3 p.m~ Tues~ay 
· 4 p.m. Tuesday 
6 p.m. Tuesday 
7 p.m. Tuesday 
_ 8 p.rn. Tuesday 
6 p.m. Wednesday 
6 P·~· Thursday 
Final Examination Period 
8-9:.SO"a.m .• June 9 
·8-9:.50 a.m.:, June I J 
·J0-11:50 a.m, fune9 
I 0-1 J.:56 a.m., June 11 
. 12~1;50 p.m.,June 9 
2-3:5(,) p.m., June 9 
·2-3:50 p.m., June l l 
4-5:50 p.m., June 9· 
4-5:50 p.rri .• June_i l 
6-7:5-0 p.rrt., June 9 
8-9:50 p.m .. June~ -
To be.Announced 
8-9:5.0 a.m .• )une I 0 
· 8-9:50 a.m:, June 12 
10-11 :50 a.rn., June lO 
lO-ll:SO a.m .. June 12 
· 12-l:SO p.m.,June 12 
.· 2-3:50 p . .m.,June IO 
2-3:50 p.m., June 12 
4-5:50 p.m., June i 0 
4-5:50 p.m., June 12 
6-7:50 p.m., June 10 
8-9:50 p.m., June 10 
· 8-9:50 p.rn., Ju~e 12 
6-7:50 p,m., June 11 
6-7:50 p.m., June 12 
Beat the high price of new ~udio 
equipment 




• Rebulid o, Repair your present system 
• David Hatler 
• Kits and Cabinets Power Amp Be Pre Amp 
• Crohover Networlfs 
• High Quallty Used . klts'ln stoc~. 
Equipment Available Open 
FREE 5 year warranty on· ~ Tuea.-Sat. 
· · - complete systems 9:30-6 p.m. 
1813 E. Colonial Dr., Ori. Ph. 894-8166 
.. - - - - •CUP THIS AD•,;;;-- --_ _, _~-...::1-------------------· l C)'IUIADD~ . I .n¥nnnnnn¥nnn¥nn¥nnnn¥n 
,- ·fine Ha1rS~1or I 
I Men & Women 11 
Bank whenever you 




I Sha"'poo, Cu.t I 
I and Style f 
l $8.00 I 
I 517 S. Park Ave., Winte r Park, fla. I 
I Call (305) 647-6909 for an appointment I 
r-~-1-----------J 
ffl:\;1! ~~~~~'~ . 










St 11<l<'11f ( ;,\\ 1·rnm<'nl ~<'<'ks lo prO\ id<•< 
sl11rl1·1ils al Ill<' L i 11i'<'1-..;il~ ol CC'nlrnl 1 ,_ __ 
·---, Flllrid;i "ilh lc·e,;d S<'I'\ iC'<'s i11 111allns a l- 1 
I kli11e. llwir \\'clL1r<' its sl11d<·1·i1s. SC'n i< ·<·s 
1 
Cot problems with: 
1 ,ancllor<ls 
I nsu ranee 
Contracts 
Tlw Police? 
I prm i1kd i11C"hHlv landlrn·d 1<'11;11tl .1·011-
I ..;11111<·r . ;111d disni1n111;il irn1 prnl>k111s. 1 
I .\l sn. 11011ni111i.11il lr;dfi<" ('.ISP<;. di,orc<'. 1 
t·1;11\ <' r-,in11 111 prnp<·1 h. ;111<111.1111<· d1i1lll.!;!' 1 
I fr;111..; ;wlio11..; _ ' 
I ()11r jll <>t!_r ;1111 c1l !<-r-, l<'e;<d .Hh i<T . 1·1111- ' 
I -,1dl.lli1111 .111'cl clc1('11111c11f cl1«illi111..1. free ul' 
I 1·11.111..1.1· 111 .... 111d1·11h ill ll<'<'d ol <;<'I'\ i('(,'"· ' 
I C.dl '2/:) -'2 '.i : ~s 11r .... 1c1p ll\ \. .<" '21() ln r 1 
I 111\l r'I · i1dn1111,1firn1111 .1 11 .q>pn11!111w1tl. 1 
I . 
~~~~~-~---~-~~------~ 
What realty counts in the job -interview? 
A leading professional recruiter will show you ·how to 
gain the "winning edge" and get the position you 
really want 
Mark down June 17, 1980 7 p.m.· 10 p.m. Harley Hotel 
Some of the topics covered include · 
-Resume writing 
-Preparing for the interview 
-Having the right questions and answers 
call 339-2830 for information or write to-
Creative Results 
P.O. Box 1911 
Maitland, Fla 32751 
Your future is up to you!!! 
THE CREALDE ART CENTER 
invite you to 
" A FLORIDA FROLIC" 
saluting 
Florida The State of the Arts 
and 
Our Annual Student Art Show 
June 7 - 6:30 p.m. 
oysters - Florida films - live music 
$5.00 per person 
Wear Funky Florida garb! 
, 
I 
~ · Future 3 
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UCF engineers develop. 'Voltswagon' 
by Dan Childers 
freelance writer 
Five UCF engineering students are 
working to adapt an American Motors 
car to run on batteries. 
"Max" is a 1972 Gremlin used in a 
studen·t project in improv.e emission 
standards six years ageo at UCF. The 
car has been stripped of its internal 
combustion engine and accessories and 
fitted with a 20-horsep.ower General 
Electric motor. 
The electric vehicle (EV) will bC' 
powered by 18, 6-volt batteries 
weighing 1, 160 pounds, the original 
transmission and a 9-to-l gear ratio. 
The total weight of the car will 
probably exceed two tons. · 
The student team is supervised by 
Dr. Georg·e Schrader and consists of 
two groups: mechanical engineering 
students Tom Rudman, Chris Beidler 
and their adviser, Dr. Charles 
Nuckolls; and electrical engineering 
students Doug Cook, Grady Schenck 
and adviser Dr. Robert Walker. Mike 
Shahi, a graduate student,' also works 
with the project. 
Tom_Rudman says the EV will be a 
design that would serve commufers. 
"You're not going to jump in .this car 
and ride up to Ohio in it," he said, ad-
ding that the car'.s range is not expec-
tecr to exceed 50 kilometers. Few 
significant EV ~tructural changes will 
be' made' on the Gremlin to ,incrrase its 
pC'rformance. lnsfracl, Rudman said 
th(' tmm will trv to kc<'p the' car a~ close to 
o~iginal as p<;ssible, froni the drivt'r's 
point.of view. 
Grady Schenck, who did the original 
research for the project, said the EV 
conct'pt is only part of a solution to 
energy shortages. "Some people feel 
that (internal combustion) engine im-
provement is a better move," he said, 
though he thought pollution could br 
controlled mort' easily . at a utility 
plant th;rn on many separate cars. 
Some experts now feel a hybrid of the 
two systems would be most efficient. 
Th~' EV was or'igfnally .supposrcl to 
be finished in March, but there wen' 
· delays elm' to iiwxperience and lack of 
app~opriate parts. Th~ GE industrial 
motor required changes which wen· 
made in North Carolina and Alabama. 
Nuckolls said the. delays may require 
the state Engineering and Industrial 
Experimental Station grant to be 
rewritten when the allotted time ex-
pires. 
"We have funds now," he said, 
"There may be. another proposal, or 
we may do it on our own." 
The· vehicle is expected to be 
operational early in the summer quar-
ter and will provide data for continued 
research. 
UCF crime rate in step 
wi~h registration growth · 
by Rachel Platt 
daffwrtter 
Growth in crime at UCF has been 
proportional to the campus growth," 
said UCF's Investigator Edward 
Moloney. 
.Indexable crimes - those that are· 
required to be reported to the state -
have taken a giant leap from a 53 per-
cent increase in 1978 to a 90 percent 
increase in 1979. 
But according to Moloney, "This 
doesn't necessarily mean that this is 
just an increase in the number of in-
cidents, but that more incidents are 
also being reported." 
Two crimes in particular, vandalism 
and theft, really haven't increased at -
UCF this yea; .. But the degree of the 
vandalism and theft ·has taken a turn 
for being on campus to those who do. 
Petty thefts have also graduated to 
higher degrees, he said, while larceny 
of a more serious nature is up. 
Moloney feel~ there are many factors 
contributing to crime at UCF, the first 
being . the state of the economy. 
Another ·factor contributing to the 
crime rate is the growth in UCF. 
Moloney also feels and attitude of non-
involvement is a ·Universal problem 
that all law enforcement agencies are 
having to face. 
Still another problem facing the 
campus police is that crime is not apt 
to happen in any certain place. UCF 
covers approximately l ,300 acres and 
the manpower to cover this area isn't 
sufficient, Moloney said. 
for the worse. He stressed that their departments 
According to Moloney, "Vandalism duties extend far beyond writing 
at UCF used to be of a prankish nature. tickets. He said, "Our· primary ftmc-
Brian LaPeter/Future 
Students and visitors show off the ·"car of the future." F~om left to . 
right:Rolando Faz, Joe Haibach-, Tom Rudman, Mike Shahi, Grady 
Schenk. 
Aggressive English majors. 
have future in many fields 
by Laura Hoffman 
sports editor 
last In a series 
"Those students who have beeh 
reasonably aggressive have found jobs 
in English," according to Dr. Richard 
S. Grove, chairman of the English 
Department. 
With a · B.A. degree in English you 
are prepared to teach high school 
English, as well as doing technical 
writfng and publishing work ... It is a 
good preparation for law school,'' said 
Grove, "because it teaches you how to 
analyze written material." 
The up and coming thing with 
English majors, Grove said, will be in 
the field of ·advertising. 
There are 13 faculty in the English 
department. Grove pointed out two of 
those who have outstanding accoum-
plishments. Wyatt C. Wyatf.s second 
novel, called Deep in the Heart, is 
going to be released in Octobe.r. Dr. 




· "There ar.e about 150 English 
majors," G.rove explained, ··concm-
trated in. thr·ee areas; literatur(', 
writing and linguistics." 
On<' rcquircmmt the English Depart-
nwnt has is the' mastcrv of a forl'ign 
lang~.iage. According to Gro~e, 
"there's ' an increased need of 
awarenf;'ss of foreign . languages, 
especially Spanish." He said, le.arning 
a . foreign language helps you learn 
more about English. 
Grove said the foreign language 
requirement is not all that popular wth 
the students but it has a practical ef 
feet. 
Grove feels that UCF's English 
Department compares to that of 
Universitv of Florida and Florida State 
University, even though they -have 
more rrionev and more faculty. He feels 
the quality. of the faculty h~re brings 
. UCF close in comparison with other 
schools. 
Search narrows down to. two 
for Arts and Sciences dean Now, more of it has turned to have a •tion is protection and service." He 
vicious nature." ·said he hears too many times that As the search continues for the dean Dr. Kalph Llewellyn, chairman of 
Such incidents include damage to people aren't aware the~e is a police of the College of Arts and Sciences, the the Physics Department at Indiana 
the Multipurpose Room, signs and th(:' h h field of five candidates has narrowed State University in Terre Haute, will department on t e campus, o.r t ey 
vending machines. Moloney said that don't know the extent of their services. ·to two. visit UCF June 15-16. 
theoretically if a vending machine is According to Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice "We'll be making a decision soon ... if 
put out of commission for more than ·a Services don't stop with the polic~ president of academic affairs, two of all goes well, the week of June 
week and loses $1000, the crime is a department though - they extend to the the five candidates recommended bv 16,"Ellis said. 
felony. student. Moloney said, "More people the search committee to he and According to Colbourn, "We're (he 
M~loney said another turn has oc- need to be aware and observant. They President Trevor Colbourn were in- and Ellis) both keenly interested in the 
curred in crime at UCF -- a lot of the need to call us if they see something vitecl back to UCF. two candidates, and there's a fair 
property destruction used to be by out- suspicious." He added, "The polic<' Dr. William Conroy, interim dean prospect that they may reciprocate." 
siders. He said ·the shift in the pt?r- department's functions . are limited, of Arts and Science~ at Texas Tech Colbourn added that he wished the 
p('tration of the damage has been from without the ht'lp of the public. Crime University in Lubbock, Tex. visited the search would have been finished two 
thost> not having a legitimate reason prev('ntion is everybody's business." campus Tuesday and Wednesday. months ago. 





1 Th<~ Pditorial and /)roduction staffs of tlu,, Future would lik<" to thank Dee DeP Gugel .for a grPat year. : 
By zcorki1~g ll'ith you this p,asf year, .th<' staff gaine.d inmluahle experiPncP: .Your.dProtion and hard wo.rk ~ 
hat~<' tanw1 us thro~1gh. \·\ e apprffwte the long n!~hts and the many sacnfu·es. ~ 
May tlwf11t1m· brm g th<' rlwl/rn gr• and th<' l"·omw· you deserr<'. The Sta.ff 'l' 
~.r.:..~-. :~
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A ba~calaureate -:r\fass will be 
celebrated in the Student 
Organizations' Lounge June 8 at 7 
p. m.. All students, especially 
graduating seniors, are welcome. The 
celebrant will be Father Joe Calderone, 
O.S.A., director of Campus Ministry 
for the Dibcese of Orlando. 
Following the Mass then• will be a 
social and farewell party. All are 
welcomt:- to attend and to bring a 
guest. 
For more information, call Ralph at 
277-5572, or Sister Barbara in the 
Campus Ministry Office, 275-2468. 
Eight singers perform 
in summer concert 
Eight singers from the Department 
of Music were presented in "The 
Swinging Sounds of Summer, 1980" 
concert held at the Edyth Bush Theatre 
June 4. It was spons~>red by the Gor-
don J. Barnett Forum of the First 
Unitarian Church of Orlando. 
The si11gers appearing were Clare 
Chapman, Carla D.el Vellaggio, Anne 
Smith, Duncan Hartman, Aram 
Kasparian (re_t_urning ~om Eastman 
--- - - --
School of Music), Richard Maver and 
Mark Prillaman under the le~dership 
of Vickie Schultz, adjunct instructor of 
the UCF Music Department. The 
group was accompanied by the Walt 
Stuart Band. 
Walt Stuart is respected as musical 
arranger for Glenn M ii IN, . Tommy 
Dorsey, Frank Sinatra Jr., Dean Ma,r-
tin ancl Red Skelton. 
Chorus holds auditions 
The Orlando Singers, a community 
chorus, will be holding auditions Jun<' 
I 0. All voices are needed. The musical 
dirrctor is Janin Ellis. For more i11-
formation about audition scheduling, 
call Daisy at 295-7160 after 6 p.m. 
1 .. 5 % STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Privileges with Student l.D. 
DISCOUNTS on complete Italian dishe including specials except Friday. 
DISCOUNTS on Take-out pizza everyday. 
f}l~· '~ ftakn ~/,au/J<ad : : 
5 -10 p.m. Sun. - Wed. 5 -11 p.m. Thurs. Fri. & Sat. • 
7325 Aloma Avenue (Goldenrod) 
•Phone 671-5~07 Orlando, Florida 3.2807 
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Development program 
to aid K-12 students 
A 7-week educational development 
program in reading, math skills and 
IC'arning disabilities for elPmentarv 
and SE'condarv school .. students wii I 
begin June 30 ~t UCF. 
Tutors for the program are graduate 
students in UCF's College of 
Edueation, who arr also experienced 
classroom teachers. 
Class sessions wil I be> two hours long, 
beginning at 8 a.m., Monday through 
Thursclav. The program t'ncls Aug. 14. 
There is a $S application fe<'., Tuition 
for thf.' summt?r·is-$7S. 
4 
Correction 
In last week's Future, there was an 
incorrect statement within the article 
abc»ut the Tyes Sorority. The article 
read "the Tyes unanimously decided" 
to iiccrpt thr clrcision of afflicting with 
thr Pi Phi"s. The Tyrs Chapter as a 
whole voted to become Pi Phi's, but the 
votr. was not completrly unanimous. 
If thrrr are any womE'n at UCF who 
ar.t' presently Pi Phi's of another chap-
trr, the new Pi Beta Phi's invite the>m to 
contact th~m. Pleas€' contact Kim 
Albritton at UCF P.O. Box 26280, or 
call Paula ·Gunter at 275-2766. 
F.or assistance in ·personal life insurance plan· 
ning call 841-2791/275-6152. 
Steve Horey licensed 





Swimming pool supplies, chemicals and parts. 
Save money! Wholesale prices! Must sell all 
ASAP! C~ll 299-1466. 
Sterling automatic Smith Corona #12 typewriter. 
Chemically clened, great condition. $65. Call 862-
2027 for more information. 
Adjustable Kirsch Shelving un~t, complete with 
seven units of shelving and twelve pedestals. 
Original storage boxes available for transpor-
tation. $60. Call 862-2027 for more infor1111tion. 
Camera - Canon A Tl w/50mm ·Fl. 4 lens, $220. 
Vlvitar 200mm lens F 3.5 C1non mount, $90. Call 
Brian at 275-1601. 
HOME FOR SALE·3 bdnn, .1 blth, centnl A/H~ porch · 
carpeted, just remodeled. Good Investment! 
$12,500 down. Assu111ble low mortcace. Terms 
neptiable. C.U X2371 or after 5 p.m. Call m. 
6961. 
FORD TORINO SPORT '74 Presidential blue; white 
vinyl roof; blue bucket seats. One owner; fully 
equipped; excellent maintenance. Located in Win· 
ter Park. Office 331-4747 ~vening 647-2493. 
'76 Ford Courier 4 cyl. light truck. Good cond. New 
tires. 20 MPG regular gas. $3000. Call 273-6245. 
1973 Pontiac Lemans only 42000 miles. Excellent 
Cond. Call Dave 273-7679. 
'76 CUSTOM FORD VAN. loaded with: custom in· 
, terior, A/C, alarm system, PS, PB, CB hookup, 
cruise control, AM-FM-8 track, and more. Must 
see to appreciate. Will sacrifice for $4,000 Firm. 
Call Sandi or Mike at 275-6783 or 277-1049. 
Volvo Wagon 1973 Orange model 145. 21 mpg, 
good condition $2500. Call Kathy 851·7035. 
1953 GMC Pickup Engine rebuilt 6 mo ago. runs 
good. $400.00 851-4284 after 6:00. 
1978 KZ 1000 less than 6000 mi. Black & Gold 
w/a lot of chrome custom seat & sissy bar. Garage 
kept. Must see to appreciate. $2450.00 851-4284 
after6:00. 
Two motorcycle helmets and padded jacket 
!elbows, shoulders) • good condition; full face reb-
cor and open fiberglass. Call 275-4563. Ask for 
Mike. 
1971 HOLDMOBILE DELTA 88. $250 or best offer. 
Must sell. Call 36§.6385 after 6 p.m. weekdays • 
anytime weekends. 
pers.onal 
WANTED ROOMMATE for summer quarter to 
share expenses. See Rick at Apt. 111 Alafaya 
Trail Apt. 
Room needed close to campus. Call Diana at 275-
9320 after 5 p.m. 
HORSEBACK RIDING! Make your next date an out-
door adventure! $4.00/hr. per horse. 365-7533. 
Wanted: Female roommate to share expenses for 
1pt. 2 bdrm, 1 Yz bath. Dep. required. Place 435. 
Call Uu at 831-1535 or 677-0SM. 
Fe1111le roomm1te wanted across street from UCF. 
$115 per month and Yz utilities. Call Debbie 277· 
1459. 
To the Zetas ind SAEI: Tunks· for two gre1t 
help wanted 
Singles or Couples 
Without previous bus. exp. but willing to work & 
learn together. Pleasant, profitable work. Call · 
T&A Assoc. 275-3094. 
Developmental Officer • Private High School. 
Marketing degree desirable •· administrative 
background; to institute, implement, and ad-
minister continuing-development effort for capital 
and scholastic funding. Previous exp. not 
required. $14-17 ,000. Send resume c/o Jack M1r-
tin, Bishop Moore High School. 3901 Edgewater 
Dr., Ori. 32804. 
Fantastic sellin1 opportunity for summer. 
Full/Part time. Call Jan·862-8311 Sunday 10 a.m. • 
5 p.m. to arrange appointment. 
years! Here's wishing all of you the best. Love Earn extra money at home! No experience 
Carol. neceSS1ry! Details, send 25¢ plus stamp. Lacey, 
for rent 
APARTMENT • Summer quarter close to UCF. 
Completely furnished. $130/mo. & Yz utilities. Call 
671-7970. 
Spacious 1 bdrm furnished apartment avail. June 
16 to labor Day. lS min. from UCF. Call 678-9895 
or 647-7364. 
Winter Park, 2 bdrm, 1 bath condo. Pool 
' lakefront. Short or loni term occupancy. Call 647: 
1679 or 629-1122. 
.wanted 
SAILING PARTIER FOR KOBIE 18 
I need 1 person wei&hlng 1t le11t 115 lbs.,· 
preferably fem1le for summer reottas ind Joe1I 
racing. S.ilin1 experleace not neceSS1ry INlt you 
must be dependlble. Call for more infonllltlon 
275-4563. Ask for Mike. Box 15621-B, Orlando, FL 32858. 
D2, it's been a good senior year but rm stil sober! -~-!l!'-lll!_!ll!'l!!l!!J!!!l!!l ... - .... ---------------mll!ll~----------. • Love ya anyw1y. CRESCENT C-woman. 
FEMALE needs place to stay from June 15-30. 
Prefer empty apt. Will neg. price. 644-1916. 
FEMALE roommate wanted to share lovely 2 
bedroom, townhouse with pool during summer 
months. 10 min. from UCF, Winter Park. Non 
· smoker, please. $147.50/mo. 677-0375. 
Female UCF student seeks own room in house or 
apt. near school starting Sept. 1/80. Will share 
expenses. Call 1-334-0758 after 6 pm and ask for 
Michelle or write Naspinski, 2349 Saphire Ter. 
Port St. Lucie, FL 33452. 
FEMALE Roommate to shar-e nice trailer in coun-
try, private bath. $100 per month plus Yz util. 
NON-SMOKER. 568-5429 after 6 pm. 
2 Female roommates needed to share 3 bedroom 
apt. at Century 21 Apts. $105/month plus utilities 
Starting July 1. Call Diane 678-6547. 
Have -you been approached by an overbearing 
religious group using the following techniques: 
1. Strangers who are overly friendly. 
2. Ask you to a dinner and group fellowship. 
3. Use terms such as SOULTALK, PRAYER PAR-
TNERS, TOTAL COMMITTMENT PHYSICAL VS 
SPIRITUAL FAMILY. We would like to help. Write 
yo.ur experience or for more info: SAVE OUR 
CHILDREN ORG. P. O. Box 3471, Longwood, FL 
32750. 
services 
Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering 
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line 
with trained members & social activities. For . in· 
formation call 843-2750. 
TYPING • Anything and everything. Very 
reasonable. Call Holli. 644-5404 or 678-7371. 
TYPING-25 yrs. experience gives quality work on 
Thesis, term papers, resumes, etc. IBM Sel. II. 
Editing, paper supplied. Marti, UCF 2811. H-365· 
6874. ' 
Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Paper 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407 
Professional typing. 10 yrs. ~p. Turm papers, 
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671-
6098. 
Typing editing. large or small jobs. Judy: 275-
2351 or 677-1902. 
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates; 
experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680. 
Accus:.ate typing-1st class work. Theses, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
STEN0-0-TYPE 
Typing • Word Processing 
•Dissertation •thesis 
851-5252 
MCAT-DAT Review Course. Take the course in-
dividually in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. P. 0. Box 
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. (404) 874-2454. 
ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low 
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran-
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc. 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available ~y phone 24 hours a day: 422· 
0606; or toll free 1(8001432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
cost, confidential services. 
Central Florida Women's . 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
. 898-0921 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant? N~ed help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia; Ori. 
... 
... 
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STUDENT GOVERMENT 
1979-80 
END OF THE YEAR REPORT 
Dear Students, 
This year has been very active for us in Student Government. 
With your help many new projects were initiated, such as the den-
tal program, peer advisement, the exercise trail, the Lake Claire 
Recreational Facility improvement, and the outdoor study area 
proposal. 
Our basic philosophy has been to encourage,, develop and 
sustain activities and programs that can be used by as many 
students as possible. Tempering that idea is the fact that Student · 
Government is "Students Serving Students" and the scope of 
pr9grams offered is merely indicative of our attempts to serve you. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure as your president and I am 
pleased with the successes that were -achieved this year. Virtually 
all of the goals I established when you elected me have been met or 
nurfored to the stage where they wil.l become a reality before the 
Fall 1980 quarter. 
Throughout the rest of this report you will find programs that 
were the result of many efforts on the part of the Executive Branch, 
the Senate, the Administration and concerned students. Their 
g~acious contributions of timeand effort have made possible these 
accomplishments _and ·I extend to them, on your behalf, a most sin-
cere "Thank you." , 
Once again 1 I ·have deeply appreciated the opportunity to have 
served you. Most Sincerely, 
Armando R. Payas 
Accomplishments 
Peer Advisement: This year S.G. implemented and funded the Peer Advisement 
program which initially advised the freshmen class. It was _the first program of its 
kind in the state and is serving as a model for several other programs in Florida. 
The programs will expand next year into the sophomore class. 
East West Expressway: After months of effort and negotiations, a discount plan of 
2(f'was established for the student of UCF. This was part of S.C.'s efforts to assist· 
the commuter student . · ~ 
Lake Claire Development: Over $25,000 has been allocated by S.C. for the im-
provement of the Lake Claire recreational facility. Two pavillions, a new beach 
area, barbeque pits, picnic tables, irrigation and landscaping will be added when 
the area opens at the encl of the summer. 
Child Care: The student body was surveyed this past year concerning the future of 
the child care program. To make the center self suffici.ent, · construction will begin 
on a $160,000 addition"to be finisht:>d by March 1981: 
Concerts: S.C. provided three quality concerts: Harry Chapin, Gene Cotton and 
.38 Special. A concert committee was established to produce future concerts and 
an amendment was passed .to the A&SF law eliminating restriction.son funds for 
concerts. 
Bus Lines: With the purchase of three Mercedes Benz buses, S.C. will begin shuttle 
service to and from area apartment complexes and from the intersection of Rt. 50 
and Alafa-ya where a busline from Orlando will deposit ridt'rs . . 
Nautilus and Weightlifting Center: $10,000 was provided by S.G. to help purchase 
the above mentioned equipment. The dome behind tht:> pool will be converted into 
a "weight room" open to all students. There will be free weights as well as nautilus 
equipment. 
Academic Advisement: A proposal responding to the needs of students with regard 
fo advisement was submitted by S.G. to the Board of Regents. The proposal 
outlined several problem areas and offered some suggested solutions, but most im-
portantly, it asked for and received the establishment of a BOR task force commit-
tee to study the problem. Also $860,000 was allocated for the enhancement of 
academic advisement throughout the university system. 
Affirmative Action: S.G. worked closely with the Administration, Minority Ser-
vices, and the BSU to address the affirmative action problems at UCF. Tht'n' was a 
luncheon for principals from minority schools to acquaint them with our campus 
and a slide show was developed showing minority student services. The university 
has manv areas that need attention in regard to affirmative action but through the 
deligent 'efforts of the entin' university community, progre~s has bN·n made this 
car. 
Typing Room: Since W<' e pNirncrcl man .. brrakdowns this ~t·ar, high quality and 
strc»ngrr typPwritNs have been purcl1asl'd. Student assistants will be placC'd in tlw 
room to cut clown on a ndal ism, hl'lp with ribbons, and to n•port hrl'akclowns 
faster. 
Forgiveness Policy: S.C. has proposed a "limited forgiveness" policy that the 
Faculty Senate will address if and when they meet in June. The policy will allow a 
maximum of two repeats if it is approved. 
Dental Aid: The dental clinic began operation in July of 1979 as a pilot program. 
Its main purpose has been to offer basic services such as examinations by a dentist, 
x-rays, teeth cleaning, flouride treatments and referrals_. at little or no charge to 
students. After ·being evaluated by a university committee during winter quarter 
the clinic received the authorization to purchase a teeth cleaning unit which wil1 
be in full operation during summer quarter. So far nearly 50 students have used 
the clinic which is open on a part-time basis. 
Outdoor Study Area: The idea behind the study area was to provide a location 
outside where students could congregate and study and/or socialize without 
disturbing.the solitude of the library. After a year of planning the project, its com-. 
pletion is expected by the end of the summer. 
Yearbook: Afte a seven year hiatus. Pega~~s, the UCF yearbook was revived by 
S.G. It was 70 percent sold out the first quai:ter and will be distributed during the 
in May 1980. The book promises to be a beautiful and memorable edition as well 
· as the beginning of another UCF tradition . . 
Exercise Trail: Spurred on and partially financed by S.G., the UCF Exercise Trail 
opened in winter quarter. Its unique path through the ~oods on campus provides a 
scenic route for students, faculty and staff using it. 
Student Directory: UCF's first Student Directory was launched this year with aid . 
from S.C. The book contained over 5,000 names and telephone numbers of stu-
dents that were voluntarily provided by students at fall registration as well as ads 
from area businesses. Over l 0,000 copies were distributed. 
Centralized Services: Students have become increasingly aware of .the ticket 
discounts and other services such as the babysitting and carpools that are available 
in Centralized Services. C .S. gained a more professional appearance with the ad-
dition of a sales counter and its hours were extended until 9:00 p.m. Efforts have 
been under way to make C.S. a ticket outlet for major area concerts and attrac-
tions . 
Pa\king: One lot was opened this year near the education complex and another 
was approved. Efforts to build parking spaces have been hampered by increased 
petroleum prices and the university's reliance upon· construction funds generated 
by decal fees. 
Legal ~id: Legal Aid, ih existence for its sec<;nd year, served over 600 students this 
year and saved them over $68,ooo in legal fees. The program will have a full time 
attorney beginning in the sumn1er. The service has been espec iall y helpful in lan-
lord/tenant cases and in providing consultations on almost any mattrr. 
Dear Fellow Students, 
I woµld like to take this opportunity to e~press my appreciation 
for the strong support that you displayed this past election and 
throughout the entire academic year. It has been an extreme 
pleasure serving .as your Student Body Vice President, and I look 
forward with great anticipation to the many goals that we will ac-
complish throughout my presidential term. 
It is a joy to look back at our many accomplishments this past 
year, which motivates us to understand that we still have a long 
way to go. Already we are experiencing some success in relocating 
and expanding Student Government and finalizing the Lake Claire 
and Nautilus Weights plans. We should have an on and off campus 
transportation system operable within the summer quarter, as we 
are also aiding in the plans to double the size of our on campus 
housing. t 
In closing, there are many more projects and programs tnat we 
will deal with together as I am confident that we will accept the 
challenges of the Bq's with excitement and care. I look forward to 
your suggestions and concerns as I ask your assistance in making 
this university what it ought ~o be. As always, I remain to be 
Most sincerely, 
James E. Blo~nt 
Student Body Vice President 
Co111111eut 
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Thanks for the experiences, friendships 
Newspapers are rarely known for their stud('nts aware of what was happ('ning to 
sentimentalitv or their reflectivenf'ss, and I hurt and benefit thC'm. 
don't usually. believe that they arf' the place Tlwre may have been a few mistakt's ... and 
for it. But after four ypars of attending UCF, I may have done better in mv class('S. C('r-
therf' is a lot I have to be thankful for and ta inly, all of my C'Xpniences ·ha VC' not b<'en 
I' cl like to sharf' those experiences. pleasant onC's. 
Sometimes when we are working on tht' The plea·sant ones, howC'ver, are th(' ones I 
newspaper, we arf' forced to make a lot of will n'nwmber. Sitting by the rdlrcting 
decisions about what the students Vvoulcl like pond, I consid('rf'd everything I' cl clone 
to read and should lw subjc~ctecl to. Wf' don't during my collC'gt' careC'r. And tlw two fac-
always make the right decisions. But a lC'ast. tors that stuck out most in my mind were in-
Wt' consider them correct when WC' volvt'ment and love. They go hand-in-hand 
make them. Our ultimat~ goal is to .mak<' because you can't have one without t11(' 
the paper the bes.t Wf' can with the staff Wt' . other. lnvolvemt'nt at UCF probably has 
have. Thanks to a lot of verv ckdicated, taught mt' mort' than any of my cl~sses, and 
hard-working people who can iive (m littl<'. I recommend it to evt'rvone. 
sleep and usually do, I frf'l we havp put out a Thank you to inv staff, without whom I 
well-rounded publication that has h'pt the could ne~er havt' 1~ublished thC' FutuTP, «>r 
·Letters··to the Editor. 
UCF gradUates deserve 
four cere111onies yearly 
Editor: F l 'd · h f l t' 
Af d . th bb t on a can ave our grac ua 10n ter rea mg e ru er s amp ~:- - . ? 
. · . . ceremonies a year. 
tide concerning graduation . · 1 . . · I f I II d tc> wri·te Concerning the actua savings ceremonies, ee compe e · . dl $ 6 $I ga.3 · 
A d t f UCF (W' t 1980) 1 realized, suppose y 9,8 l , . , o 1s . s a gra ua e 0 . 1 ~ er ' saved on wine and cheese. First of 
fPel that· graduates of Wmter I 980, 11 I do not know if this type of re-
Summer 1980, Winter 198 l, and fa 'h t . 11 b t ·f it Summer 1981 classes are being un- . reths meln is retha. y neces~ary, e<lu. !that 
· cl· · · l · S · D . JS, e on y way lS money 1s sav · ts 
fairly 1scnmmatec agamst. mce r. h .11 b f · I tt 1· (L 1. ) Ell' ( · · 'd t f t ere w1 e ewer peop e a enc mg es 1e 1s vice pres1 en or . b h I I 
d · ff · ) t t th t th· 1 • the ceremonies, ot grac uates am aca em1c a airs s a es a 1s po icy . . f h · · I t 
·11 b bl b h d h th v1s1tors. l t e university wantec o 
w1. pr? a y e c ange w en e save money why didn't they try 
university goes on the semester system, h . f 'h t ? · 
it is only these graduates that this c Oeaperhre .res mefn s. 
1
.t k I 
l' ff t n t . e issue o qua 1 y spea ers, 
rulmgthe Fee s. t· l R . t D would like to say that while the univer-n ·e uture ar 1c e, eg1s rar an . · . . 
Ch is quoted as saying the norm sity had four graduation ceremornes a apman p ·cl t N' ·t is only two graduation ceremonies a year, res1 en 1xon was a gues 
ear. I ~ay to that, "So what!" If the speaker ~t one ~>f them. W.h~tever you 
.Y · . . think of the former president per-
purpose of the graduation ceremony is II th t· f th p · I t f · d f h · sona y, e pres 1ge o e res1c en o 
to recognize stu ents or t e1r accom- h U .t d St t h II b t · hm h d h ·f t e nt e a es can arc y e ma -phs ents, ow can you o t at 1 h 
1 one happens to be working in another c ec · . . . 
? Wh · 't th t th U · 'ty f The graduation ceremonies are for area. y 1s 1 a e mvers1 o h · f · I 1 • .• the graduates, t e1r nenc s anc Tell SG off 1c1als n•latives. Th<'i.r intc'rests ar<' not met if 
the ceremony 1s not held close enough ·11 you want to to their graduation date to allow them 
to come. Grac.luutc's' liv<'s go on, ~me.I 
h · f graduates become workers or students ave our in other areas. SincC' this ceremony is 
d 
-. • supposedly for the graduating senior, I gra uat1ons think that _it should ~(:' looked at in .a 
light that is most favorable to his 
Editor : 
stuck with tlw joh. Thl'~ · off('r<'d ri10r<' sup-
port and fril'nclship than a p<'rson could <'V<'r 
ask from anvorw. Thank you also to mv 
sistl'rs in Zeta Tau Alpha . ~rnd brothC'rs i;1 
Lambda Chi Alpha. From th<'s<' p<'opl<' I 
l('arned and I. obtain('d confid('nct'. Onlv 
thC'v can know how I hav(' chang<'d an~I 
wh~1t ) havt' felt. . l-kcaus<' of that, I will 
carry a part of th<'m with me fon•vc'r. 
Special thanks should go to Tony Toth, 
l)('bbit' Schwab, Anthony Thompson, Ca~ol 
Hc'rnlrix, Marv Wilson, Cindv Harris, John 
Yanas and D·r. Pd<' FishC'r.° all -of whom 
h<'lpPd kc'c'p me san<'. . 
Thank vou also to tlw C'ntir<' <'X('Ctttivc' 
branch of this vc'ar's . Stud('nt Covernnwnt, 
<'Sp<'c:ially. Armando Pavas. _ Fo! . th<' first 
Editorial. page 7 
I am writing in regards to the can-
cellation of commencement 
ceremonies for the summer and winter 
quarters. 
needs. 
S.cheduling tht'se Celemonit'S at 8 
a.m. on a Friday morning would ap-
pear to be the most inconvenient time 
that could possibly be found. Many of 
those who finished school in March are 
now working or have gonC' on to other 
schools, so in order to attend the 
ceremonies it is neC'essarv for them to 
arrangE' to takE' off from. their jobs at 
some inconvenience, such as losing a 
day's pay, or making a trip of some 
,, I GtJESS T"'E'f WA~,. \:T TO ~E..t.M 
L\k~ 1\-\E REFLECT1 "16 · Po~n~.' '' 
I do not feel that ·this is fair, I have 
worked just as hard and put as much 
money into this university as anyone 
els has. 
I read that each ceremo.ny costs ap-
proximately $7,000. l really don't see 
how. The people that groom the 
grounds get their paychecks no matter 
where they groom. I am sure part of 
the expense incurred is due to enter-
taining the guest speakers. We don't 
really have to have them, the guests . 
I am not the only one around who 
feels this way. I hav.e spoken with a 
number of students who agree with 
Graduation. pagl' 7 
clistanrC'. 
Lastly, 1 think that the Future did a 
lousy jc'>b in allowing tht-'mselves to be 
used as a one-sided forum on this ar-
ticle. The dissenting voices, I'm sur~', 
could have easilv been found. Tht'Y 
desNvc' more th~n just a mention c;f 
"som.G compla ints from students." 
John McLain 
Letter Poliey 
Letters to th'e editor must be delivered to the Future bv 3 p.m. on the Mondav 
prior to publication to be considered for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's 
signature and phone number. Names wilJ be withheld upon request. The Future 
reserves the right to edit all letters. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando. Florida 32816 Editorial office 
phone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865. 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of $78,893 or 6. 7 cents 
per copy to inform the universitY community~ Annual advertising revenue of 
$56,893 defray 72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through the 
Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the Student Government of the Univer-
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More letters 
Collazo: · Involvement enriches university life 
Editor: 
lt·aS' L~ren an outstanding vPar for thl' 
uni vNsity. I can't possibly thank 
Pveryone that has rnadf' it such a grrat 
yt'ar, but as usual , I will attrmpt to get 
thr last word in. 
In thr past year, we at this university 
have grown tremrnclously, not 
physically or numerically, but 
: spiritually. I believe the key t~ this 
growth has lwen involvernl'nt. It l>l'gan 
with a grl'at fall rush for al I of the 
Grr·ek organization<; and other dubs 
and organizations on campus. This t'n-
thusiasm incrC'asC'd with an outstan-
ding football season and was to con-
tinu{' to grow throughout thl' y{'ar. Thl' 
students .• faet:tl ty a ncl staff r<'spondecl 
grt'atlv to thosr t'V<'nts wht'rt' their 
suppo~t was rssrntial, suc:h as all of th<' 
Students ·should have 
some forgiveness policies 
Editor: 
On May 29, the feelings of the study body were callously ignored by the Steering 
Committee of the Faculty Senate. It set>ms they don't think the question of a fair 
forglvene~s policy is important t>nough to bring before the Faculty Senate on] une 
5. 
In two years at this univrrsitv, I haven't sren anv issue g<'nC'rat{' as much inkrl'st as this 
one. M~>st of mv frimds frel this is onr ,;f th<' most constructive things our 
Student Governm~nt has ever attempted: Yet, despite their unanimous decision on 
a resolution to encourage the Faculty Senate to adopt it, the suggestion won't even 
be considered. · ' 
It's amazing to me that the Board of Regt>nts allows Florida stu.dents to ' bf' 
evaluated by four standards, with ours being the most severe. Even if the proposed 
policy were adopted, six of the other nine state universities would still have a more 
lenient policy than ours. , 
It's a disgrace that our only ?venue for a change can b<:' so disrespectfully 
ignored. By their actions, the Steering Committee has ensured student apathy will 
continue until the bitter memory of this insult is long forgotten. No amount of 
pigskin or name changes will ever create genuine school spirit and enthusiasm, 
while travisties like these occur. I challenge Dr. (Trevor) Colbourn to pr6vicle us 
with a system of student representation that will command the respect of the ad-
ministration as well as the study body. Bob Chastain 
sporting rv<'nts, th<' pro-An1t'ric:an 
rally·. thC' Chapin conc('rt and one hdl 
of a Horn<'eorning, among other 
programs. 
EvPrvone invo lvC'd with all of thC' 
events which oc:cur in our' univrrsitv 
c:omrnunity neC'cl to be ·c:ongratulatt•d 
on doing a great job. Th£' ·"UCF 
Fighting Knights" tradition is tht'rt', 
and W<' hav<' shown this vrar that we 
are THE Univ<'rsitv of Ce~tral Florida. 
To tht• new stucll'nt lradNs, I must 
rt'rnind you that your major conc~rns 
arr the students of this univt'fsity, so 
ket'p politics out uf it. Don't .rvN lost' 
sight of this. I believe our ll'gislative 
branc:h in Student Government did, 
and thev ran into some hard tinws, but 
tht'se p;oblerns are now bt>ing rt'solvecl, 
a ncl . thev an' oneP again on thp road to 
servict' for the studPnts. 
T · now must thank sevC'ral proplt'. 
Laura how did you put up ~ith- it? 
(Thanks for Erin, too.) 
Armando, JamPs John, Ron, Dave-I 
think wr pulled it off. Kim, Beth, Fred, 
Mark: We did pull it off. Student Af-
fairs: Thanks. Ken, Paul, Cathv, YC 
staff. krt>p up thr hard work. And ' 
Lambda Chi Alpha, you a lready know 
how I frel '. 
In closing, I would like to encourage 
all of the studt>nts of the university to 
gt't involvPd. There is something here 
for pveryone. I would a lso encourage 
vou to use the faculty, staff and alumni 
.to their fulkst C'X.tC'nt. Thev are a 
rrsourc:r which is invaluable ~nd up to 
.now has not been used to their fullest 
extent. 
To all of the students and to all of the 
graduates rernt'rnber-krep your feet 
on the ground and "R~ach . for the 
Stars." Victor M. Collazo 
Editorial-------- fron1 page 6 
tinw in a long tim(', that hmk has 
shown a truC' colH.'('rn for tlw stt;clc-nts 
and has instill<'d n r<'al spirit and unih· 
to h<'lp diminish tlH' apath~ · at UC!--". · 
Thanks to tlw journalism fac:ulh · 
h<'r<', ('SJWC:iall~ · J\.ral~ nn /\bare, I);, 
Frc'd F('cllcr a1id Dr. Tinwth~ · O'K('dl'. 
You we're' always · full of good advit'l' 
and hl'lp wh<'n W(' ask('d for it. 
Wlwn I '\I(' ldt UCF for 111\· 1wxt job, 
I will find a nl'w pl<.ll'C' to sit and tl~ink 
<1 l>out wlwn I ~~~~r:_-~hl' rc>fkcting 
pond at LlCF and I'll r<'llH'mlH'r ,{11 tf1C' 
wond<'rful <'Xp<'ri('IH.'('S I sharl'cl with 
111 ~· fri<'nds th('rC'. Th<'n J'l I eonH' haek 
to tr~ · to h<'lp tile' univ('rsity <llld peopl<' 
tlwr<' wlw1wvC'r I ('<Ill bC'cause 1 have' 
grmvn lkr(' mor(' than during arH" 
otlH'r p<'riod in 111\' lifr . And l wa~t 
othns to hav{' that ·saml' opportunitY. 
/ . 
Deanna M. Gugel 
editor in chief 
·Graduation----------------------------------
me. Even a small scale ve.rsion ot the 
ceremonies would suffice. Anything is 
better than simply receiving a letter in 
the mail. I am sure there are a great 
number of parents around who have 
been waiting to see their son or 
daughter in a cap and gown receiving 
their degree. 
I have read that all August and March 
·with 
graduates are ~elcome to come 
back the next quarter and take part in 
the ceremony then. Unfortunately, I 
won't even be in the state when that 
time comes. I will have a job and 
prob~bly won't he able to swing any 
vacation time after only three months 
on the job. 
There are those of 






saying this does not pertain to you who . 
will be graduating next spring, or even 
the year after. An accident or illness or 
a blown course can set you back a 
quarter, putting you in this situati~n. 
Then there are those of you who say 
'you don't care about this.whole thing. 
Some of you really don't, but there are 
.thn<:P of ·you who will change 
minds in the next couple of weeks, as 
you see the preparations being made 
around the reflecting pond. 
If you agree with me and the others, 
make yourselves heard by contacting 
the Student Government in the V illae:e 












for JUMPING to the aid of the 
Leukimia Society 
Angel Flight 
Arriold Air Society 
in the 1st Annual Trampolinat~on 
· Also ANF & AAS give our unending thanks to 
all .Campus Organizati~ns who supported the 
Angels & Arnies· .. through donations, and 
especially to WUCF and SAGA. . 




by Kathleen Foronda 
staff writer 
"Since the current chancellor's resignation is effective on 
July 1, and assuming the Board of Regents survi ,·es the ac-
tions of the Legislature, th<" BOR will have to appoint an ac-
ting Qr interim chancelor," said UCF Vice President "for 
Academic Affairs Leslie Ellis about hiring a new chief a0-
ministrative officer of the State University System . 
. Ellis was one of 10 people appointed by the BOR to serve; 
on an advisory committee. According to Ellis, three members 
of. the board were appointed to act as the actual search 
committee. The search began around December 1979 or 
January l 980, Ellis said. 
"The committee received more than l.50 applications and 
nominations. They reduced the number to less than 30. 
The job of the advisory committee was to look at the fin al 
group and to make recommendations to the search commit-
0tee," said Ellis. 
Five names were . recommended to the search committee 
on May 5.1 
New director c osen 
for UCF marching band 
by Dan Chil~rs 
freelance writer 
The DCF Bepartment of Music has 
selected Jerry Gardner as director of 
bands. 
Gardn<:>r, 36 , will conduct the sum-
mer band program and the proposed 
marching band in fall~ according to 
Dr. Gary Wolf, chairman of the Music 
'Department. 
The new -director has conducted the 
concert band and directed the mar-
ching band at the University of 
Maryland, College Park. 
the marching band as an adjunct to the 
football program. "A lot of students go 
to Florida State and Florida be.cause of 
marching bands," Wolf said. "The 
program 's not planned yet. It's just the 
beginning." 
The Music Department currentl y has 
no funds to cover the program, but 
Wolf said a budget has been submitted 
to the President's Office. The cost of 
the program is expected to be high , 
since uniforms, more instruments for 
outside use and " an entire fleet" of 
percussion equipment will have to be 
bought, according to Wol.·fl. 
The summer band will meet at 7 
p.m. June 24 at the Music Rehearsal 
Hall. All students interested in playing 
are invited to attend . . Music 
Eliis said the search committer met on May 9, and decidrd 
to attempt to make preliminary arrangements to interview 
the five applicants on either July 10-11, or July 14-15 in 
Tampa. 
"I s<1 >'.'preliminary' because nobody knows if the BOR is 
going to ·urvive," Ellis 1>aid in reference to the Legisla ture's 
reorga11ization of the State University S stem . 
"If the Legislature decides to get rid of the BOR, there well 
be no positions to be sought,' he sa id. 
The five candidates for the position are DR.'s John Folger, 
Ben Morton , Barbara Newell , James Robinson and Donald 
Walker. Onl y Robinson is from a Florida university. 
Adverfisements for the position appeared in the "Affir-
mative Action Register," and the "Chronicle of Higher 
Education." · 
According to the advertisements, soml:'. of the state chan-
cellor's duties involve beine: the liaison. between the State 
Legislature and SUS examining matte:·rs relating to education 
in the state, seeing that the board's policies are carried out, 
and making recommendations to the board of changes 
needed in the BOR's policies. · 
Brian LaPeter/Filture 
Gardner is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan and received his 
master's degree from Boston Univer-
sity. 
Wolf said Dr. Trevor Colbourn , 
president of UCF, had recommended 
For ·more information, contact the 
Music Department at room 105 in the 
HFA building or call -_275-2867. 
under the watchful eye of director Richard Fote. the UCF concert band 
played for students Wednesday afternoon on the VC Green. 
[~/:J THE -FRAME 
BAR 
~-., .. ~•ji; 
. 30DAY 9 
GUARANTEE I e 
CONTACT. LENSES 
HARD ......; $35 SOFT - $75 
Colonial Plaza - Next to ·Ronnie's • 
Call 894-6642 for more information 
Thank you for everything. The past 
2 __ years have been great. I'll miss 
you all. 





· Kappa Delta 
of 
Your Sisters of Kappa Delta 
~ 
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University of Central Florida's 
:SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS (SOCl 
offers 
1980 CLASSES for F.RESHMAN thru. GRADUATE students .. 
To ensure your place in these courses, REGISTER for them NOW by PHONE to SOC (855-0881)-1·5 p.m. any 
day. You •hen register for Main Campus Cou.rses at your scheduled appointment time by going to the Problem 














Course No. Sec. 
·MAN 3705 51 
EVT 3371 91 -
HSC 3152 51 
SPC 1014 51 
SEC 3020 51 
VIC 3001 51 
0-rea 
Hrs. Title PM Time Day 
BUSINESS 
3 Business Concepts 6-9 Thur. 
EDUCATION 
4 Essential Tch Skills In Vo. Ed. 5.9 Mon. 
EVT .3367 EVT5260 No. prereg. required 
EVT3562 EVT5664 
EVT3062 
Grad. level courses on TV Tapes Call SOC 
HEALTH 
3 Health Law 6-9 Wed. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
3 Fund. of Oral Communication 6-9 Wed. 
4 Social Problems "6·10 Mon • . 
4 Photo Communication 6-10 Tue • 
..I 
:i 
:: Time wise • SOC is closer 
to students in gridded area 
than the main ca~ pus is! · 
consider traffic, 1-4, 
E· W xway, distance, ••• 
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS 
7 300 L~ke Ellenor Drive 
Ph. 855-0881 . 
In Orlando Central Park 
On South Orange Blossom TTail 
Dr. R.C.HARDEN, DIRECTOR 
THE ABOVE COURSES FIT INTO YOUR SCHEDULE AS FOLLOWS: 
Approved Envlronmentals 
For Business Maiors -
SOC 3020 HSC 3152 







EVT 3371 SOC 3020 
HSC 3152 - VIC 3001 . 
. MAN3705 
If you want these courses you can REGISTER by PHONE TO SOC now-1to5 p.m. any day. Please call us.regard· 
lngl other courses and/or degree programs that you would like offered at SOC. 
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Student promotes.Reggae at Bob Carr 
'by Rob Schneider . . 
itattw;tt;," · Ohvioush· a labor of love, r:vans hns bec•n singing wc·n· fl'atun·d artist a long with lfarharn Stn•1sancL 
"Rrggar Music," somctimrs calkcl "West Indian 
Music," has grown in popularity in recent y<'ars, and 
on{' UCF stuclmt is clc•rplv involvC'd in the• field on a 
professiona 1 Jpvrl. · . 
Vincent Evans, lwsicles being a sc•ccmd-y<'ar 
m icrobiology major has been since 1973 a concc·rt 
promotN, .songwritc.r, singer Clnd cntc•rtainPr in his 
homeland, Jamaica. He is still at it sincr moving to 
the statC's in 1976. "It's a contin11atlon of what star-
t{'d in J~maica," says Evan~. 
Vincent Evans 
ALL You. NEE.D 
0~11~~.ll fh\m!f(lf)TI R 
most of his lifr. He• starte•d in · ehurch and school Evans will lw 1wrforming with .. Tlw Fabulous l:"ivc•" 
choirs, <rnd tlwse da:·s is having 111<Hlernte• succc•ss. He· at tli<' Pc·ahocl:· uditorium, Jul: · 4 and at Bob Ca :,· 
fC'('e'nth' cut a de1110 at Earth and Sb· Studios and was Juh S. 
off<'r<'d songs from thrc'<' otlwr writ<'~s. · i'n Ja111aica. cotH'nts and recordings arc not han-
VincC'nt sa:·s lw now wants to work from a more· died th<' same wa\· as in tlw U.S. You lllll\ ' S<'<' fi <'or 
profc-ssional and husirwss- like levd" and hop<'s his six diffe•rc•nt singc-,rs or c·11tC'rtainers in on;, night, hut 
planned pt'rformanc<'S with "Tlw Fabulous Five" all 1wrfor111 with tlw sanH' hand . 
will hrin·g h ii°11 more rl'cognition. 
Evrn though, "The Fabulous Five" have already 
toured <'Xt<'nsi C'h· (North and Centra l America, 
Britain and C~·rnitrn, · l and have C'sh1hlislwd 
somc·what of a nanw fo;· themsl'lves. Th<': liav<' ap-
pearC'cl with se•vc•ral in.tc•rnational <'nkrtairwrs i1~ 
As alr<'acl:· statC'cl, Evans is no strnn.~<'r to tlw 
ht1si 1 H'ss. In I ~)7 4 lw pro111otC'cl an I I -stop ('On('<'rt 
tour in Ja111t1i('t1 h:· hims<·lf. not onl:· hooking tlw eon-
cnts hut arranging aclvC'rtising and V<'IHt<'s. 
Showcase l·~nte·rpris<' Ag<·nc:· is promoting t!.c local 
clud ing Carlos Santana and the Troubadours and. co11c·c·rts. 
Kissimmee spurs interest 
in rodeo action competition 
Young cowboys and cowgirls From all over Florida 
will he ·competing Jun<' 13-lS in th<' florida High 
S('hool Rocleci Association stat<' finals in K issimnH'l'. 
Cnil•ling compd'ition in 11 <'V<'nts makl' this rodeo 
rl's1wctcd in all circl<'s. Thl' t<·enag<'rs will be riding 
the same hulls and broncs and using th<' same calves . 
that world-champion cowho:·s will he using July 4-<i 
in the Silv<'f Spurs Rodeo. Both rodeos will be held at -
th<' Silv<'r Spurs Arena on U.S . 192 and 441 cast of 
K issirnrnl'l'. · 
In th~· FHHSA finals, girls will lw ~ving for titl<'s in 
brcakawa:· roping, goat tying, barre•! racing ,. pok 
brnding and cutting. Cirls and boys compete 
tog<'tlwr in tc'am roping, and tlw young nwn par-
ticipatl' in harC'hack and saddle bronc riding, bull 
r iding, bulldogging, calf roping and cutting. All th<' 
contPstants will lw trying for a chan('e' at th<' national 
fina ls in Washington. 
Cost is $3 lpt'r clay); students, $2; under S fr<'<' . 
Tlwy arc available• at t lw gate or in advance' at th<' 
Silv<'r Spurs Arma after June !-J. CovN<'cl seating and 
frt'<' parking arc· nvailahk. All procC'l'ds will go to tlw 
r lorida High School Rodc·o Association and to lwlp 
financt' finalists trips to Washington. Th<' 6fith Silv<'r 
IS PENCIL .~1 
Spurs Rodc•o will open its livestock chutes Jul~, 4 to 
allow a whole' wc•<'kl'nd of rod<'O action. 
Bull and bronc riding, calf-roping, stc'c'r wrestling 
and barre•] racing will lw just part of Florida's oldest . 
continous prokssiona 1 rodeo . Nation·a] I:· top-rankC'cl 
eowl)():'s will he competing for thousands of dollars 
in priZ<' nwne':" Foot-stompin' country 1~rnsi·c will 
acid to tlw show, which fcaturt's tlw famous Silv<'r 
Spurs Quadrille-, also known as tlw "square' danc<' on 
horsdJack ." 
Special halftime cnte·rtainnwnt will h<' presmtc~l I)\ · 
Frank Strout and his "cowlm~· monkc·: ," Pcpp~'. Pt•p-
p:· and his mount, Jc·ss tlw border collie, both full:· 
outfittc>d Wl'stern st~ · lc, actuall: · ·herd sh<'<'P in the 
ar('a. Strout's spe•cial trc·at is his lilwrt:· dancing hor-
se• that squar<' clan('<'s, rumbas a11d highsteps. 
Performances will lw at 2::30 p.m. Julv 4 nnd (i, 
with a sp<'cial 8 p. nl. show Jul:· S. All 12,000 sPats 
arC' undC'r cov<'r and wi ll he· r<'s<'fv<'d. Ticket price's 
rang<' fro111 $4 to $7, dqwncling upon se•ating ~1rca. 
Box Sl'ats ar<' al;o a ailahl<'. For 1110rc• information 
and tickets. write Silwr Spurs Tickds, P.O. Box 
190~). KissinlllH'<\ fl. :32741. 
jU5T fOLLOW TME' DOTS, ANO 'tW'LL 
Tr(\C\< T+\A\ yoµ CAN 
FR.•E.~U)~ !(us1~6 A 
~ · HERE'S A f!Jtl 
0 Tf<.'/ ON YOUR 
STANt>~lt\) t>ecK 
T~EM 'I CJJ \.t ~\IE A 
'\52 P\C\(UP/'' .W&.t\LE 
o I== C.A~ t)5 f) Tl? L.L 
N~ WAi TO P~AY 
TWE)' ALL LAU(;~ rN '/Ou~ 
l"\~VE AN . A\JT'°'ENTK WP1 OF 
0AC.t<SCN POLLOCK'S ''COMP~~ ll l ". ~1 
__, -
FAC~ I rL.\"1.b THE" t)EC\( o~ CARDS Hl(;H tN T\tE AlRl 
Wl.\\l..E TuEIR A1TENTlON lS HUD S'I 11-\E CAR~S / "'fOv I 
RuN o\JER \:HEN\ w tTH A lCJ 51 Pl Ck u f> TR0GK. 
loM>S 'O' ~.I tf!JJ .j; ~; ~ 
'WANT TO MAt(~ MoM AN'~At> 
; AN ATTR.ACTl'JE f'A~&RWE:\G~T? 
/ TAKE. ALL "/OU'"- OL.~ 1USE\)-
- VP PL~IC PE~~ ( BfCS1 FLM~S, 
{'ENTELS), HEAT THEM 'TU .. 
SO l=1" / AND ST I CK TI\EM 




A cool.er and sonic warm sunshine an' all you nct•d for rdaxin~ afkr-
noofi at Lake Clain·. 
Congratulation to the new in-
staIIees of Pi Beta · Phi. Best 
wish~s for your future 
The Brothers of 



















Toll Free 800-432-.5249 
Physician Managed 
E stabl ished'1973 
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Youth present 'The · . 
Me Nobody Knows' 
Som<' 20 \'C>llth ag('S I (i- 19 <'nrol l<'cl 
i 11 t 11<' Cot ;nd I or' :\rt s & Sc i<'t I C('S 
Yo11tl1 Art s Trni11i11g Program will 
prc•s<•11t two p<•rforrnantTS of th<' 
m11si('al " Tlw 1(' Nol)()ch Knows" 
J111H· 9- 10, at tll<' l ·~ chth Bu~h Thc•atc•r. 
8::30 p.111. Tlw p<'rfor111a11c.·c·s an· frc·c· 
and opt·11 to th<' public . Th<'r<' will IH' a 
sp(•cial op<'ning 11ight r<'t'<'ptio11 . 
Tlw Y :\T, wli ich is CETA-funcl<·d 
through tll<' Ora111!c CountY-Orland~i 
Training and Employment Office. ot-
fcrs part ti11H' - joi,,s for studc·nts 
stucl~ · i11g with proft'ssionals artists i11 
drawing and painti11g. photograph~-. 
cn·ativ<' writing, ancl musieal tlwatc·r. 
Oti<' of tll<' goals of thc• program is to 
provicl<' <'X hibits and pnformanc.·c•s for 
p11blic a11cli1·nec•s, which play an im-
portant part in tlw dc•vC'lopnH'nt of tile 
~ · 01111g artists c·nrollc·cl in tlw program . 
" Tli<' fr Nobock Knows" is thC' 
e11lrnination of wo~k I)\· stucl<'nts in the• 
prngram 's nmsical tlwatrc· work sit<'. 
Si11t·<· Januar~. tlw studC'nts havc• bc•cin 
training i11 all phase's of a ·musical 
procludion induding music and danc<' 
h·d1niquc·s. pantominc'. <:ostunw 
maki11.1!;, and puhlitit~-. 
"Tll<' MP Nohoch !\nows" was tlw 
· srnaslr hit of tlw i 970 otT-Broadwa~· 
· Sl'ttso11 hdon• moving on to Broadwm· 
For ~1mn:- i11formatior1 rn1 tlw 
prod11dio11 l'all ti)(' Cot111l'il of :\rts & 
Sci1·11(«'s at H-l-:3-2787 fflll·: :\HTSl. 
THE DAIR SHOP . 
Full Service Salon 
Pre~-sion Style Cut $6.00 
.. 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 




Values to ts.oo 
Your ~hoice -While they last 
t2.oo each· 
Ticket Booth -. Education Bldg. 
Fri. 9-12 • Mon. 11-1 • Tues. 11-1 
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
Tra-;.sp~rtatlon from o~r shop to UCF ,area 
• RECONDITIONED RADIATOR IN STOCK 
FOR MOST PASSENGER CARS 
• RECORE$• RECONDITIONED• NEW RADIATORS 
•WATER PUMPS• HEATERS 
* CLEANING AND REPARING 
Open six day·s "from 8 a.m.::s-.; . .n. 
275-9327 
10662 E COLONIAL DR UNION PA.AK 
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Summer enrollment increase expected 
by Doug David 
st.ff writer 
Approximately 1,275 UCF seniors 
will assemble clad in full cap and 
gown to receive their sought-after 
diplomas Friday, June 13. 
Addressing the graduating seniors 
this year will b£' E.T. Lord, chancellor 
of the Florida Board C?f Regents. ·· 
After graduation, which is planned . 
between the Humanities and Fine Arts 
Building and the Education Building, 
there will be a wine and cheese recep-
tion. 
Of the 1,275 planning to graduate, 
approximately 1,014 will attend the 
ceremonies. 
And, while all of these seniors are 
leaving, several more students are on 
thefr way in. 
According to Assistant Director of 
Admissions, Dr. Paul Leinback, sum-
mer undergraduate applications are up . 
considerably over last year. 
"However," said Leinback, "this is a 
reflection on the university's growth 
more than anything. It is important to 
note that every quarter the ap-
plications for admissions increase," 
said Leinback. 
Leinbach said there are many ad-
vantages in enrolling for summer quar-
ter. Leinbach cited the financial ad-
vantage; with classes costing $9 for 
lower-level courses and $I 0. SO for up-
per-division classes, as compared to 
$15 and $16. 50 respectively during 
the other three quarters. 
"Students may be missing a good bet 
by not enrolling for classes during 
summe1 quarter," said Leinbach. By 
taking advantage of the economics of 
the summer quarter. "Students stand 
to save a considerable amount of 
money while at the same time atten-
ding the university," he said. 
According to Leinbach, the whole 
idea behind summer enrollment was 
energy conservation-motivated. Lein-
bach said "The trouble the university 
has had in the past is bucking the 
traditional vacation idea of summer. 
Therefore, even though w.e (the univer-
. sityl Wt'r<' n•quired to stay opt'n, V<'r~1 
few students were enrolling, and the 
cost of maintaining all aspects of the 
university were staggering," he said. 
Leinbach added that through this 
economic measure by the university 
they were then able to pass savings 
along to the students by way of 
reduced tuition rates. 
Lc·inbach saici ('XC<'pt for thC' 
"psychological" disadvantage of 'Tm-
in-school-while-everyone-else-is-out-for 
thC'-sttmnwr" th<'rt' are vt•rv frw othc•r 
disadvantages. "The only. one I can 
think of," said Leinbach,"is that 
because of the decreased number of 
students" there is not as wide as course 
offering as there is during fall, winter 
or spring. 
"Many students may find th.ere are 
· more opportunities in attending sum-
mer quarter and possibly taking off fall 
or winter or ·spring," Leinbach said. 
"For example there are increased op-
portunities for jobs, and the savings are 
substantial. · 
A&SF budget appro·ved in final session of senate 
by Diane Taylor 
••IOdlite editor 
In the final session of the Twelfth 
Student Senate during spring quarter, 
the Activity and Servic.e Fees (A&SF) 
Budget was approved. 
Under the budget, 22 departments 
will be funded. Few changes were 
made in the senate to the proposals 
submitted to the senate Organizations, 
Appropiations and FinanceCommittee 
by tht• A & SF BudgC't Committe<'. 
The"Future" newspaper's budget 
was cut to $27,000 in the OAF com-
mittee meeting but raised to and ap-
proved at $28,500 in the senate. 
The Black Student Union's budget 
was approved, but included · a 
stipulation added in the OAF meeting. 
ThC' c:laust' statf'd ' that $4,000 from 
Student Government would be ear-
markC'd for Black Awarc'nc'ss WC'ek, 
The most outrageous of em all. 
CLINT EASTWOOD IS "BRONCO BILLY" STARRING SONDRA LOCKE 
PRODUC~~ DENNIS HACKIN AND NEAL DOBROFSKY. p~~~~~~~ ROBERT DALEY 
ti6g~b~~ FRITZ MANES. WRITT~~ DENNIS HACKIN. DIRECTi?vCLINT EASTWOOD 
MUSIC SUPERVISED BY SNUFF GARRETT AND CONDUCTED BY STEVE DORFF~ PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SIJGGESTED-§. DISTRIBUTED BY WARNER BROS. A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY~ "*'~'""'~--'" 
I AYNIABLE ON ELEKTRA RECORDS AND TAPES. rn PANAVlSION• COLOR BY DELUXE• e- w_...,. INC"""""""".........,, 
OPENS JUNE 11TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
provided the BSU earmarked $1,000 
of its hudgc't for the proj~·c.:t. This 
created considerable concern by BSU 
members but passed. 
Orientation was decreased to 
$15,000 from $16.,500. 
Student Government's budget was 
increased $3000 to $220,266. 
ThC'rc: WC'n~ no oth<'r chang<'s in the 
proposals. The extra funds for these 
organizations will be allocated from 
the university's A&SF reserve. 
In other senate action, a bill 
allocating $300 for medical 
technology students to travel to 
national competition in St. Louis, Mo. 
was passed. 
The senate also allocated ap· 
proximately $250 for air fare to Ph 
Beta Lambda's national competition 
The American Society of Engineerinf 
Education also received $250 to go tc 
their annual national competition. 
Legislatic;m was passed to transfer 
$:3,000 from tlw A&:SF resc•rvP to fund 
dental aid program until the end of the 
fiscal war, and $2:28 from tlw Clubs and 
Organizations account to the Senate 
Working Fund. The senate allocated 
$1,400 to provide potable (drinkable) 
water at Lake Claire. 
Pavas said he discuss<'d th<' soon-to-
lw-c<;ntrud<·d parking lot site• with 
Pn•sid<'nt Colhourn. 
"From · all indications we will he· 
goi11g with a lot l>C'hind tlw Village' 
CPnt<'r," h<' said. Th<' lot should be• 
completed h~· fall. 
Stueknt Body \'ice• PrC'sident Jam<'s 
Rlount said th<' dircdion of C'Xpansion 
at lf( :F prl'clt1d<'cl c:onstruction behind 
the Biologic:al Stic'ncc• Building. 
Reggae Concert 
Appearing at the: 
Peabody Auditorium - Daytona - July 4th 
Bob Carr Municipal Auditorium - July 5th 
featuring 
direct from Jamaica The Fabulous Five 
and Joy Rob.erts 
Vince Evans 
Lloyd G. Lovindeer 
Tickets $10 and $9. Available at all outlets. 
Produced by Showcase Enterprise Agency, Inc. 
... 
-The year in 
Sports 
Future 
June 13, 1980 1-3 
Photos by Brian LaPeter 
. ' 
,. 
Volleyball 54-5, 8th in the Nation 
Football 6-2 
Wrestling 7 -9, .State Champs . 
Regional Chanips 19th in the Nation 
Women's Tennis 16-7 ~rd in the State 
5th in the Regionals 
~Men's Tennis 21-7 8th in the Nation 
Women's Basketball 23·9 State CJ-lamps 
Men's Basketball 25·4 2nd in the Conference 
. Baseball 25·23 
Soccer 18-7 1st in the Sunshine State Conference 
Crew two 2nd's in Nationals 
I . 
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Three recruits to help rebuild. UCF basketball 
. by Fred Lee 
stlffwrthlr 
UCF. basketball is hurting. That's what 
Torchy Clark says. It's hurting so bad tight 
now that Clark is even talking about using 
next season as a rebuilding year. And that's 
~rious talk coming from someone who's 
avoided that term like the plague . . 
"We've never had to rebuild before, 
beca~ we started from scratch, but with 
our schedule and who we lost we have to 
rebuild now,'·' said Clark. 
The Knights won't have the services of 
Bo Clark, Gerald Jones, Pete Krull or Paul 
. Haas next year. All four arP graduating. 
A<iSistant O>ach Ray Ridenour has also left 
UCF to take' the head coaching job at 
Daytona Beach O>mmunity College. 
· Clark is so stricken about thC' situation 
that he said if UCF bask<'thall wrrC' 
stock, he'd St:'ll it. But there is a glim-
mer of hope' on the horizon in thr form 
of thrre nrw rrcruits coming to UCF. 
One of those is ff I I ' "Jeff DorschN from 
Xavier High Sch<x>l in A.ppldon, Wis .. 
which is when' Clark u~xl to coach. .. J)ir-
scher also was hea ilv recrnikd bv four 
Division I teams, but picked UCF "~hich is 
a miradC' for tL<i, .. said Clark. . 
"There's no question in my mind. hr's a 
Division I player," Clark said. "W<''r(' very 
fortunate to get him. l ml.tally ·wouldn't sa. · 
this about anvbodv, but hr'll start. I'm 
hoping he'll h~ve thr kind of cart'C'r here 
that Jod Fiser had at Rollirn ... 
Doug Snoap triumphs· ill 
Superstars tourney · 
Doug Snoap scored 139 points to 
come in first in a fiefd of 11 in the In-
tramural Superstars competition. 
Snoap won bowling, came in second 
in golf and Frisbee golf, got a third 
place finish in the obstacle course, 
raquetball and tennis and finishPd fifth 
in basketball and track. 
Alex · Colton finished second, while 
Brian Mekarski came i.n third. ... 
According to Intramural Director 
Loren Knutson, there were seven dif-
ferent winners in the l 0 evPnts. 
The Stiperstars took on a new format 
this year. Normally thP competition is 
spread out over a period of l 4 to l 8 
days, but some people had trouble get-
ting to all the events. So this year all 
the events were held in one weekend. 
Knutson said not as many people 
signed up ft;Jr Superstars this year, but 
the normal amount ending up com-
peting. "The first year I was here we 
had 2 7 sign up, but only 12 to IS com-
peted," said· Knutson. "This year we 
just got the dropout rate clown. 
ldeallv, I'd like to ha.ve about two 
dozen. people in thP contest." 
This year two faculty-staff members 
werP in it. A couple more signecl ·up, 
but didn't compete, according to Knut-
son. 
The battle for overall first place 
went down to the last event of the 
competition, the obs.tacle course. 
Snoap edged out Colton to win thr en-
tire competition. 
Next year the Superstars will be 
replaced with Dynamic Duo, which is 
a co-eel Superstars type competition. 
Every other year Dynamic Duo 
replaces Superstars. 
The SPOT is on 
CENTRALIZED 
~ SERVICES 
.·J:l DISCOUNT TICKETS 
Busch Gardens 
Rosie O'Gradys 
Eastern 'f edera 1 
Wometco(Park East & West) 
General Cinema 
Interstate 6 
Plaza Rocking Chair 
Great Southern Music Hall 
University Drive-In 
Cypress Gardens 
Once Upon A Stage 
Musi can a 
Theatre On Park 
Grapefrnit Productions · 
Annie Russell Theatre 































Discounts available at the 
box office with UCF l.D. 
Spring,clearence- purchase as many as you like. 
The Yearbooks are in! They are being distributed in the Kiosk 
from I 0-4 p.m. For those who as of yet do not- have one, the 
cost will be $14.00. 
The Book Exchange is today. Save time and money on textbooks that you 
need this quarter. Save as much as 30 percent on books. · 
BABYSITTING AND TYPING REFERRAL SERVICE - Available to students who 
wish to earn cash part-time or nC'ecl those srrvic<'s. I 
LAMINATING SERVICE - We laminak photos, diplorpas, and documents on 
wood plaques at thC' lowest cost available. 
CAR POOL LIST-Want to shar<' the expens<' of riding to sc·hool:~ Stop by 
and check out our carpool list. 
EAST-WEST EXPRESSWAY TICKETS arr in. ThC'y ar<' $2.00 for a book 01 
I 0 and ar<' good for 30 clays. On sale to studrnt~ only! 
Centralized Services is located in the Village Center-Rm. 217. Phone--27 5-
2191. Open Mon.· Fri. from 9-4 and 5-9. 
Clark said that having a big man in thl' 
middle won't changt' thE' Knights nm and 
gun stylt' of play at all.") think our stylr hns 
hf'lrx'<.I the school becau<iC' wr'vC' got a fun 
team to watch," Clark explaim'<I. 
' Willie' Edison, who averagrd 23 points 
and 101/2 rC'bouncl'> a game at South Union 
]Lmior CollC'ge in Wadly, Ala .. is also UCF 
bOLmd. The ff I" guard is also an 84 JX'rcrnt 
free throw shootC'r and holds most of tlw 
m:onl'> at South Union J.C. 
Joe Burg~..;, a ff3" guard from Florida 
O•ntral College in Tampa is thr third 
r('C'fltit. Clark callt'<I him "a good 
ballpla:vC'r." 
Clark said that in UCF thest:' thm' 
pln~'('rs arC' cc»ming to what "may he the' 




V<'ars in th<' nation ... 
· And lx'<.·atL'i<' of that r('putation, Clark 
savs h<' can't get · anvone on the sch<'dule. 
")'ou gd eritidzed for . our sch<'dule and 
we'r<' btL'>ting our butts trying to make' 
on<' ... ht• said. "The schc'<luk is a bikh to 
get We're l'alling and l'alling and mlling, 
but no on<' will play ll'> ... 
H(' showrcl an imprC'ssivC' list of schools 
that had tumC'CI cloWn a garn£' wit! 1 the 
Koights. including Florida. Air For<.'<', 
Buckndl. The Citadel and Appalachian 
State among otht'rs. 
Th(' schedule he managc'Cl to gd includc'S 
florida Stall', C..rntral Michigan and Stet-
son in the' Tangerirn• Bowl Toumammt. 
pit~ Rollirn and floric la Southern in Sun-
sh in<' Statl' ConfNenl'c play. 
DURST RCP 40 
VARIOSPEED - 16X20 
& DURST RCP 20 .- BX10 
Automatic Color Processors 
EPOI MM9 - MM7 Color Analyser 
FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO 
CAMERAS: 
•Omega View 4x5 Lens 210 - 150 MM 
• Mamiya RB67 21A x 31A 
Lens 65 - 90 • 180 • 360MM 
•Nikon F2 35MM Lens 50 · 135MM 
INSTRUCTI<?NS GIVEN ON THE 
USE OF ALL EQUIPMENTS 
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it's your last year of college. Why think 
about life insuranc~ now? ~ecause, the 
older ym1 get, the more it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out . 
about College Master. · 
Call th~ Fidelity Union College Master® 
Field Associate In your area: 
"ORLANDO AGENCY" 830-1326 
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Audio Spectrum presents the-Sale 
you' re in the mood for 
We have discounted.over ''ten thousand dollars'' on 
selected stereo components and accessories, floor models, 
and .even car stereo equipment. 
YAMAHA NS500 SPEAKERS 
REGULARLY $520.00 NOW $300-.00 
MFG.&MODE~ 
YAMAHANSS 




BAND & DUFS.EN M70 
ADVENT2W . 
ADVENT3 





















REGULARLY $145.00 NOW $106.00 
Reg. Price NOW 
105.00 89.00 
• Jet sounds 800 l in dash AM I FM MPX 
Cassette Deck with Auto Reverse. 
•Jet Sounds 963 Triaxial Speakers. 
• Dyna 50 Power Booster 50 Watts per 
Channel 
•TOTAL SYSTEM PRICE $320.00 NOW 
$154.00 
• plus many more 
JUST PAY ONE DOLiAR OVER 
COST FOR A TECHNICS RSM 18 
· CASSETTE DECK. 
Retail Price . $250.00 
Our Cost . $165.00 
Your Cost $166.00 
SAN SUI SR 2 2 2 
YAMAHA YP800 
YAM AHA YPD I 0 
YAMAHA YPD8 
550.00 250.00 .=2:::.--:z 
670.00 603.00 
• plus many mroe selected & floor model 
tapedecks. 










YAMAHA,S SESSION II ALBUM1 
Collector,s Item. . I 
Recorded & mixed on I 
y amaha Equipment. · I 
$16.00 value, yours FREE with I 
i_ - - ~!!!d.!!!1!! J!U~~~ ~i~~~~ .: 
Financing available 
m~jor credit cards ·accepted 
TECHNICS SA 600 AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVER 
70 Watts per channel .Reg. Price $530.00 
·Now $420.00 
TECHNICS SA 300 AM/FM STEREO 
RECEIVER 
30 Watts per channel 
I 
Reg. Price $300.00 
Now $199.00 
• olus many more from . 
YAMAHA & SANSUI 
SAVE 30% 40% 50% 
on All LUXMAN 







SERVICE. ETHICS. WE CARE 
Orla.ndo Fashion Square AUDI 0 
(305) ~96-4476. . SPECTRUM Altamonte Mall (:J05) -:l39-6 l 34. 
